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TIME TO GET BIZZI

BIZZI BEEZ FRANCHISE GUIDE

It’s cool to clean
The reality of securing long term employment in
Australia is becoming harder to achieve. Control
your own destiny, work for yourself and be guided
by our franchise system with its proven track
record.
Put simply, we know cleaning inside out operating
Bizzi Beez Cleaning and Drytron Carpet Cleaning
for well over 26 years. Family owned and operated
we come to work every day to ensure we make
our business a success and strive to pass on all the
lessons we have learned over the journey.
What makes Bizzi Beez the biggest and the best choice is the fact we control more work than the
competition. There are plenty of new shiny ‘’cleaning businesses’’ out in the market wanting you
to join them, however they have not yet achieved the volume in work or proven themselves as a
trusted reputable brand in the customer’s eyes. Customers need to trust you in their home. Bizzi
Beez and Drytron have already earnt that respect which drives more customers to us every day.
In the franchising world size does matter along with a solid long term reputation that customers
remember and pass onto friends.
Residential cleaning is a booming industry with more and more families wanting to outsource
this kind of work. Most importantly residential cleaning pays you on the day whereas traditional
commercial cleaning or night cleaning pays via account often 30 to 60 days later. Put simply it pays
to be a residential ‘’day’’ cleaner.
Old or young, male or female, experienced or none at all, our business model can be achieved
by almost everyone. Like we said upfront, it’s now cool to clean. You’re out and about every day,
the work is varied and most importantly it’s during the day, getting paid as you go. Overtime you
become part of your customer’s extended family which is a rewarding, satisfying ‘’added extra’’.
If you are looking to start your own business we urge you to come and talk with us. If nothing else,
the chat will be invaluable to assist you in the next steps of your future, which we sincerely hope
will be with our company.
Contact us to find out more on (03) 9270 4506.
And let’s get Bizzi.
Daryn Cope & Melissa Cope

Benefits of owning a
Bizzi Beez Franchise
• Proven business formula
• Quality trusted brand and brand awareness
• High referral rates
• The largest fully franchised cleaning
company in Australia
• Profit orientated franchise packages
• Franchises tailored to suit single operators
and couples
• Ongoing training and support

What you get for your
investment
• Regular clients
• Dedicated call centre ready to give you work
• All online and print advertising/marketing
managed for you
• Extensive cleaning training and business
coaching
• Cleaning products, equipment and uniforms
• Market place support
• Ongoing customer relationship coaching
• Guaranteed income period*

WHAT MAKES BIZZI BEEZ SO FANTASTIC?

300k

+

Customers pay you on the day.

Sister company DRYTRON adds
strength to your brand.

Majority of the work is Monday to Friday
between 8:30am and 4:00pm.

We negotiate and tailor business
to your needs.

Over 300,000+ cleans conducted
every year.

We handle your insurance to get
the best price.

Majority of cleans are regular
and ongoing.

Use your own car – no expensive
vehicle leases.

Fixed price management fee
– no % of turnover fees.

We do not charge you fees to ﬁnd
your own customers.

We are not an agency – customers
stay with you.

If you go on holiday – we look after
your customer cleans.

Work is predominantly local and
close to your home.

40

Owners have been in franchising for
over 40 years –Brumby’s, Muﬃn Break,
Jamacia Blue, Drytron, Bizzi Beez.

$

Aﬀordable establishment fees.

YEARS

No territory boundaries – work
where you want.
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BOSS

Work where and when
you want family friendly
and flexible.
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Initial phone call

4

Sign agreement

6

Meet again and have
disclosure document and
franchise agreement
presented and explained.
14 day minimum period

7

Come in and have an
introduction meeting –
ASAP

3

Negotiate purchasing
price and terms

28

Days
Conduct 1 week
in-house training

Commence business
with full on site support

On most occasions
this can take up to 28
days maximum
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GREAT INCOME
POTENTIAL
$800 p/week
$1600 p/week
$2400 p/week
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iJUI3857 Bizzi Beez Retargeting

Website

Online marketing
campaigns

JOIN OUR
CLEANING

EMPIRE

You don’t need to go it alone.
Support, training and advice
are all on hand.
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SUPERIOR CLEANING SYSTEMS
FOR OVER 26 YEARS

KICKSTART YOUR OWN BUSINESS

Your investment
How much would you like to earn?
We have 3 types of business models on offer:

SINGLE

DOUBLE

TRIPLE

per week

per week

per week

$800
(one person)

$1600
(two people)

$2400
(three people)

Guarantee periods apply. No restrictions to grow business beyond initial earning potential.

Our 20 week guaranteed
income period*
Whether it’s your first time in business or you
are looking for a new business, we know that
starting a business can be scary. We also
know you have bills to pay and the mortgage
won’t pay itself, that’s why we have an income
guarantee for the first 20 weeks for new
franchise agreements. We are able to do this
because we have the customers ready to fill up
your business fast.

Going alone is far more difficult.
If you tried to start a similar business by yourself, it would cost
considerably more than your Bizzi Beez investment as you would
firstly need a sizable investment in advertising alone just to let
customers know who and where you are.
No new business can guarantee you immediate income but Bizzi
Beez can.
How it works
While you are getting used to running your own business and
learning the tricks of the trade, we will top up the difference
between your earned income and the guaranteed amount which
is the income level you purchased. At the end of the 20 week
guaranteed income period you should have a thriving business
that we helped grow together and you will be well on the way to
your business success.

Your success is
our goal
We are here to help you succeed
and we have the experience to
make it happen for you. Our desire
is to make you successful. Your
responsibility is to do a fantastic
job in people’s homes to further
that success plus generate your
own customer base.

Earn your initial investment back in less than 4 months.

It’s time to get Bizzi!
Training & call centre support
All Bizzi Beez franchisees are put through an intensive training
program in the field with our specialist training teams. This will ensure
you have the necessary tried and tested practical cleaning and
customer service experience to delight your customer’s time and time
again. Our head office team will also be on hand to provide ongoing
supportive business coaching along with our dedicated call centre
team of experts who ensure customer volume is passed onto you.

We hope we have given you
enough to wet your appetite and
now ask that you call and make
an appointment with us to take
the next step. Talking to us is the
best way to learn what you need
to know to become a Bizzi Bee.

“ I have been selling Bizzi Beez
franchises for over 15 years.
Let me help you start your
business journey today!”
Giles Feltham
Franchise Sales Manager
“We have nice clients, can make
more money, and have support
from head office whenever we
need it. We love the flexibility
to work our own hours, plus the
guaranteed income period gave
our family security.”

“I have been running a successful
Bizzi Beez franchise for over 9 years
and also train new franchise teams.
A Bizzi Beez franchise has all the
right ingredients: stable income,
great support from head office,
flexible hours and the customers
are so nice.”
James Chandler
Bizzi Beez & Bizzi Beez
Training Team Vic

Hopkin & Elaine
Hay Bizzi Beez Vic

“Bizzi Beez gave us such a great
start in Australia. Our franchise
has been going strong since 2009
and now we share our success by
training the new franchise teams.
We take great pride in our business
and doing a quality job.”
Linda and Harry
Kew Junction Bizzi Beez &
Bizzi Beez Training Team Vic

“It’s a great family
business. My father
bought a franchise
in 2007 and when he
retired I took over the
business and have
never looked back.”
Tristan
Flagstaff Hill
Bizzi Beez S.A

“We’ve been running our Bizzi Beez
franchise since 2007. We take pride in
doing a quality job and love our loyal
customer base. We feel part of the
Bizzi Beez family and know that head
office will always have our back.”
Pratap & Ranita
Lynbrook Bizzi Beez Vic

Phone: (03) 9270 4506
bizzibeez.com.au
BIZZI BEEZ Head Office | 2/15-23 Huntingdale Rd | Burwood VIC 3125

Proud members of FCA, VECCI, AIM, EMPLOYSURE.
Head Office utilise top tier external advice on all accounting and legal matters.
Shine Wing accounting, Maddocks and Norton Rose Fulbrite Legal firms

